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1Introduction

Measurementofarotationangleinvolvestheuseofsuch

establishedmeasuringdevicesasinterferometersandau-

tocollimators.WhiletheformerareextremelyaceLirate,

theiruseisusuallylimited,duetofinancialconstrainsand

tothefact山attheyrequireanoperatingenvironmentto-
tallyisolatedfrontexternaldisturbances.Thelatter,while

beingsimpletouse,takemuchlongertoobtainthetarget

measurement.Therefore,theyarenotsuitableforautomatic

measurement.
Thesystemwehaveproposed'isnotbasedoneitherof

theabovemethods,butonwhatl

imageprocessing。rthefringepr㌫referredtoasoptical

ecti。nmethod.5'Wecalculatetheanglefromtherelativephaseshiftofthe

view
(FT)霊誹imagebymeansoftheFouriert

Alth。ughthemethodbearss。m霊‡blancetoMoiredeflectometryitisuniqueinthatitdoes

awaywiththeneedforcoherentlightsources,expensiv

。pticalequipment,andM。irefringes,10-12relyinginstea3
0nasinglegrating.
Theoriginalityofourmethodliesinthedirectdetection

oftherelativephaseshiftbetweentheviewedgratingsim-

agedbynoncoherentlight.Thatproducesmanyadvantages

inmeasurement.Itsinsensitivitytoexternaldisturbances

ensuresthatisoperationallyrobust.Inlagecapturnlgand

processingaremanagedbyacon-puter,andthen-ethod

requireslittleornohetuning,thusmakingitideally

suitedtoautomaticon-linemeasurement.Thedetection

rangeisalsotunablebyvaryingthespatialfrequencyofthe

gratingorthedistancebetweenthetesttargetandtheCCD

camera.Moreover,

two-wavelengthint霊ea

。m呈ytointroduceatechniqueof

try.13'14Therefore,thedetec-

tionrangeiswidelyadjustable.

2Principle

2.1MathematicalFormulas

ence mirror (Ml) and the object mirror (M2), which rotates

around the point of origin (O). A grating image projected

simultaneously onto Ml and M2 is reflected to and ob-

served on the viewing plane. The viewed grating images

reflected by Ml and M2 are called the reference image and

the object image, respectively, in this paper. If M2 slightly

rotates by 6, the object image shifts by s with respect to the

reference image. The shift s is represented by

s-dl<m26+xolan 6tan2d,　　　　　　　　　(1)

and this is a function of viewing distance d, rotation angle

6, and x coordinate xo of the grating. Since jcO is much

smaller than d, and 6 is very small, the second term ofEq.

(1) can be neglected. Thus, the rotation angle 6 can be

calculated by

-tan-l d '　　　　　　　　　(2)

We measure the phase difference Aα between the refer-

ence and the object image to calculate the shift s. The

phases α and α　ofthe reference and the object image are

detected by means of the FT n-ethod. The value of Aα is

given by

Aα-α,-α　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(3)

The shift ∫ is then calculated by

s-芸△α, (4)

where p is the grとiting pitch. The rotation angle 6 is given

by

Theprinciple

sh。wninFig.告hesmall-rotation-anglemeasurementis

tmeasurestheanglebetweentherefer-。=jtan-.¢(5)
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Fig. 1 Schematic of the rotation-angle measurement. Ml , reference

mirror;M2, object mirror; s, fringe shift; Aα, phase difference; P, grat-

ing pitch; a, viewing distance.

where

拒孟Aα・ (6)

AsAα is wrapped in the region of ±77, the maximum mea-

surable range is given by

l

-maxテtan~1芸　　　　　　　(7)

Thus, the detection range can be adjusted by changing p

andd.

When the phase difference Aα changes beyond ±汀be-

cause of large rotation of the mi汀or, we cannot detect the

actual Aα In this case, a technique of traditional two-

wavelength interferometry >M is useful. Suppose that we

use two gratings that have different pitches p¥ and p2-

Since these different pitches are compared with different

waveleng山s, we call this method the two一grating method in

this paper. Then the actual phase differences for each pitch

are represented by

2tt

A5j-Aα +2m7r-　　s
P¥

ami

(8)

277

A丘2=Aα2+2/177-　S,
Pi

(9)

where Aα　and Aα2 are the detectable phase differences

for px and p2, respectively, and m and n are integers.

When the condition m-n is satisfied, the difference Aαs

between A∂ and A∂2 is calculated by

2tt

AαS=Aα.~Aα2=五s,　　　　　(10)

where

P¥P2

ps=后二扇 (1り

is called the synthetic grating pitch. From Eqs. (8) and (10),

the following holds:

psAαs-pl ^al-pl{diα +2m汀　　　　　　　(12)

The integer m is then derived as

m-INT
RAα∫-Aα1

(13)

where R-pslp¥ is the ratio between the synthetic grating

pitch and the original one, and the function INT[] gives the

integer part of the argument. The actual phase difference

△∂ is obtained by substituting Eq. (13) into Eq. (8). If we

use Aォ! instead of Aα in Eq. (6), a wide range ofrotation-

angle measurement can be achieved.

2.2　Signal Processing

The flow chart shown in Fig. 2 details the major steps in

our process. After capturing the reflected image, some area

to be processed is selected. The selected image is filtered to

remove the nonuniformity of intensity and the high-

frequency noise. A phase calculation is made by the FT

method. In that method, the frequency components are cal-

culated from the preprocessed image with the fast Fourier

transform (FFT). After the frequency別tering, the inverse

FFT is ca汀Ied out to obtain the phase of the grating image.

The FT method is applied both to the reference and to the

object image. Then, the phase difference Acr is detected and

the rotation angle 6 is calculated by the formula described

above.

2.3　Calibration of the Viewing Distance

In this system, we have to consider a systematic e汀or de-

pending on the viewing distance d and the grating periodp.

That error is given by

A4-芸Ap・霊Ad-完Ap--Ad. (14)
This shows that we can reduce △¢ to zero by proper choice

of the viewing distance d.

We assume that M2 is rotated by the micrometer head as

shown in Fig. 1. The micrometer head is positioned at a
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Fig. 2 Flow chart of the image processing.

distance L from the point of origin. First, we set the phase

difference of viewed images to zero by rotating M2. Then,

we push M2 by / until the phase difference becomes zero

again. This means that the fringe shift s is equal to the

grating pitch ∫?. Therefore, we have tr-e relationships

J

tan6- -

and

d
tan20- -

p

(15)

(16)

Combining Eqs. (15) and (16), the correct viewing distance

dis given by

L2-/2

(17)

3　Experimental Setup

The experimental setup shown in Fig. 3 consists of a

computer一generated grating, a CCD camera with an zoom

lens, a computer, and a rotating-mirror system. A reference

mirror Ml, an object mirror M2, and a micrometer head

from the rotating-mirror system. It is placed in front of the

grating at a calibrated distance d of 280 mm. The inset in

Fig. 3 shows how the object M2 is rotated around the point

of origin O by means of a micrometer head, where "For-

ward= means pushout and HReverse 'means pullback of

the mirror. The micrometer head is positioned at a distance

428　0ptical Engineering, Vol. 40 No. 3, March 2001

Fig. 3 Experimental setup: Ml, reference mirror; M2, object mirror.

Inset surrounded by dashed ‖ne shows how M2 is rotated.

of 80 mm from the point of origin. The grating image

reflected by the mirror is captured by the CCD camera

through a smallとiperture that is in the upper middle of the

grating. The pixel number and pixel pitch of the CCD cam-

era are 768×494 and 6.4/▲mX7.5 〟,m, respectively.

The captured illlages are then processed by a computer.

No special lighting was employed during the conduct of

this experiment. We relied, instead, upon ordinary room

light. Since this system is a prototype, it uses two mi汀OrS

as a reference and an object in the experiments. Actually,

however, this system requires only one object mirror if the

object image is captured before it rotates.

We used two kinds of grating, a sinusoidal grating and a

binary one, as shown in Fig. 4. They were printed with a

laser-beam printer, which has resolution of 600 dots/in. The

distortion of the grating was estimated by FFT analysis.

The ratio in the power spectra between the fundamental

component and tl-e second harmonic was 5.8×10-3・

Moreover, as captured images are processed in the fre-

1日
(b)

Fig. 4 Grating images used in the experiments.
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Fig. 5 Display of the image processing.

quency domain and only the fundamental component is

used to calculate the phase, second-harmonic distortion is

not very serious in our experiments.

4　Results

Figure 5 serves to explain the graphical user interface on

the disp一ay of血e computer. Results of the calcu一ation for

the captured image are displayed in this convenient window

format. The original images reflected by Ml and M2 are
displayed in the upper and lower areas of the source win-

dow, respectively. The images used in the phase analysis

are cut from the source window and pasted in the object

window. The phases α　and α　calculated from the refer

ence and the object image, respectively, are displayed in

- -20

①
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.
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Cyclic number of grating

6

the process window. Parameters such as grating pitch and

viewing distance are displayed in the I/O field. Measure-

ment results are displayed also in the I/O field.

First, we examined required cycle numbers of the grat-

ing for realizing a good measurement. Several calculations

were made with a simulation. Measurement e汀ors for dif-

ferent cycle numbers of the grating are shown in Fig. 6(a).

It shows that good measurement accuracy can be achieved

when we use more than six cycles. Moreover, Fig. 6(b), a

magnification of Fig. 6(a), indicates that the measurement

e汀or is less than 0.1 arcsec if we use more than ten cycles

of the grating in the signal processing (1arcsec

- 1/3600 deg).

o
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Fig. 6 Measurement error plotted against the cycle number of the grating: (a) overal一 plot and (b)

magnification.
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10　12　14　16　18　20

Scale of micrometer 【〃 m】

(b)

Fig. 7 Measurement error calcu一ated by a simulation with (a) the sinusoidal grating and (b) the binary

grating.

We made simulations to confirm the measurement accu-

racy. Figures 7(a) and 7(b) are the results obtained with the

sinusoidal grating and the binary one, respectively. The

grating pitch in both results was 2.06 mm. The jc axis shows

血e displacement of M2 driven by the micrometer head. In

these simulations, the travel pitch was 1 〝m. The results

detected by our method show good agreement with the the-

oretical curve for the sinusoidal grating as shown in Fig.

7(a). The measurement e汀or was 0.105 arcsec rms. The

result obtained vvi血the binary grating has periodic mea-

surement e汀or as shown in Fig. 7(b). It is considered that

the frequency resolution of the FT method was not so good

for the binary grating.

We used the micrometer head to rotate M2 around the

point of origin, noting each 1-〝m shift, whether forward or
backward. The conditions are same as the simulation

shown in Fig. 7. Major results measured with the sinusoidal

grating and the binary one are shown in Fig. 8. The grating

pitch in both instances was 2.06 mm. The range of variation

of the rotation angle was 50 arcsec m these experiments.
Measurement errors both in forward and in reverse direc-

tion were less than 2 and 3 arcsec in rms, respectively, with

respect to the sinusoidal grating and the binary one. The

periodic e汀or observed in the simulation disappeared in the

0　　2　　4　　6　　8　10　12　14　16　18　20

Scale of micrometer [〃 m】

(a)

experiment, as shown in Fig. 8(b), because the optical sys-

tem forms a kind of low-pass filter and changes the binary

grating to a quasisinusoidal one.

Results obtained when the object mirror M2 was driven

with the travel pitch of 10 〃′m are shown in Fig. 9. The

varied range of the rotation angle was 500 arcsec. When血e

sinusoidal grating was used, the measurement e汀or was

also less than 2 arcsec in bo山the forward and the reverse

direction, as shown in Fig. 9(a). When the binary grating
was used, measurement e汀or was around 3 arcsec rms. We

consider that these errors come from not only our measure-

ment system but also the mi汀0トrotating system.

Next, we tried applying山e two-grating method to ex-

pand the measurement range. The result obtained by the

computer simulation is shown in Fig. 10(a). We used sinu-

soidal gratings whose pitches were 2.06 and 1.54 mm, re-

spectively. The synthetic grating pitch ps becomes 6.10

mm with these two gratings. It results in a measurement

range of 1123 arcsec. Results measured with a single graト

ing are shown by a doトdash line and a dotted line, respec-

tively. They are discontinuous because the phase differ-

ences Aα　and Aα2 are wrapped in the region ofアir.

When the two-grating method was applied, however, the

8　10　12　14　16　18　20

Scale of micrometer [(jl m]

(b)

Fig. 8 Rotation angles measured with (a) the sinusoidal grating and (b) the binary grating. Trave一

pitches of the micrometer head are 1 ^m.
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O))

Fig. 9 Rotation angles measured with (a) the sinusoidal grating and (b) the binary grating. Travel

pitches of the micrometer head are 10 /xm.

20　60 一oo 140 180　220　260　300　340　380　420

Scale of micromotor [fi m]

(a)
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Scale of micrometer 【FI m】
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Fig. 10 Rotation ang一es measured in (a) the simulation and (b) the experiment. Plots on the dot-dash

line and the dotted line are obtained by an ordinary method that uses a single grating. P一ots on the

solid line are obtained by a two-grating method.

rotation angle was detected without such discontinuities

over the whole range. The results agree with the theoretical

(solid) line. The measurement error was 0.1 14 arcsec rms.

The experimental result obtained by the two-grating

method is shown in Fig. 10(b). The measurement condi-

tions were same as those of the simulation. The results have

a strong resemblance to those shown in Fig. 10(a). The

e汀or between the results and the theoretical line was 2.933

arcsec rms in this experiment.

5　Conclusion

In conclusion, we have proposed and demonstrated an ac-

curate and wide-range smalトrotation-angle measurement

system. Our system has many advantages. It is simple in

that it uses a noncoherent light source, a computer-

generated grating transparency, and a CCD camera. Since it

does not require a coherent light source, it is insensitive to

external disturbance and works wi血rough alignment. We

have shown the principles of measurement, the calibration,

and the use of a two-grating method that expands the mea-

surement range. Some computer simulations veri丘ed the

measurement accuracy.

In the experiments, we measured several rotation angles

of an object mirror that was driven by a micrometer head.

The measured angles agreed well with the theoretical ones.

They indicate a measurement accuracy of 3 arcsec. We

think that a precise mi汀or-rotating system will be required

to estimate the actual measurement e汀or in our system.
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